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II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The OSEM (ordered subsets-expectation maximization)
algorithm [4] with pre-calculated system matrix modeled with
Monte Carlo methods and stored in sparse format, has been
demonstrated to be a powerful and computationally efficient
PET detector blocks
The VrPET/CT scanner has higher sensitivity for PET in the
center of the FOV than the previous rPET design, since four
pairs of detectors are now enabled in coincidence mode,
instead of two of the former camera. Furthermore, the FOV
diameter within complete angular projections reaches 86 mm
in the transaxial plane.
We have developed an efficient methodology for 3D
statistical reconstruction for this system. The proposed
iterative algorithms improve the computational efficiency and
the image quality of methods previously applied to rPET [3]
but adapted to the new geometry, also being able to use CT
co-registered anatomical information.
Fig. 1. VrPET/CT transaxial view. A X-ray flat panel detector and four
gamma ray detector blocks are mounted on a common gantry with 370°
rotation span. Coincidences are allowed between four pairs of detector blocks.
in-plane and on the same rotational gantry. Opposite detectors
are separated by 140 mm. Each detector is composed of a
30x30 array of 1.5x 1.5x 12 mm LYSO crystals, coupled to a
flat panel-type large area PS-PMTs.
Abstract- A fully 3D statistical image reconstruction
algorithm has been developed for a high-resolution coplanar
PETtCT scanner based on rotating planar PET detectors. The
system matrix has been modeled with custom Monte Carlo
techniques optimized for the specific scanner architecture. The
system model includes positron range, non-colinearity of gamma
rays and crystal interaction modelling with attenuation and
Compton scattering effects. Only 0.21 % of the system matrix
columns are modeled in detail, obtaining the rest of the values
with axial and transaxial voxel-driven symmetries. The iterative
algorith m is a fully 3D approach, regularized with the anatomical
registered image using a novel version of the minimum cross
entropy (MXE) scheme, and accelerated employing ordered
subsets. The proposed method has been shown to produce images
with superior quality than 3D hybrid (FORE+2D-OSEM)
algorithms applied on synthetic GATE data, as well as on real
small animal acquisitions.
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I. INTRODUCTION
PRECLINICAL PET scanners are designed to achieve highspatial resolution to detect small animal functional target
volumes. One affordable solution consists of opposed planar
detectors mounted on a rotating gantry. This configuration can
achieve state-of-the-art spatial resolution at the cost of lower
detection sensitivity than full ring alternatives.
The rotational PET (rPET) [1] (SUINSA Medical Systems,
Spain) pre-clinical camera consists of two pairs of planar
detector blocks, composed ofpixelated scintillator crystals and
PS-PMTs. The gantry has 3700 rotation span. This design has
been recently upgraded to incorporate multimodality
capabilities by integrating an X-ray tube and a semiconductor
X-ray detector [2]. The PET block detectors are disposed in
"V" arrangements as seen in Fig. I to allow enough space to
accommodate the X-ray CT system with cone beam geometry
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Fig. 4. Surface rendering of gray level images represented in Fig. 3. (a) 3D
OS-MXE reconstruction with pixel size of 0.5xO.5><0.375 mm. (b) 3D OS-
MXE reconstruction with pixel size of (b) 0.5xO.5xO.75 mm. (c) FORE & 2D
OSEM reconstruction.
rods. The voxel size in this case is 0.75 mm axially. 5
iterations with 19 subsets per iteration were employed in all
cases.
Fig. 4 shows a surface rendering of the partial views shown
in Fig. 3, for better appreciating the better contrast of 30-
MXE reconstruction using the finest grid.
Gamma penetration and Compton scattering in scintillation
crystals is carefully simulated with attenuation cross-sections
tables and the Klein-Nishina formula. To avoid poor
sparseness of the SM with negligible values, an auxiliary LUT
is employed, which contains the relative probabilities of
detection in neighboring crystals, according to the angle and
point of intersection of the gamma rays. The pre-calculated
SM values are then stored in less than 3GB for the
configurations described above
III. RESULTS
A. Derenzo-Type phantoms
The proposed image reconstruction scheme has been
evaluated with data generated using the GATE platform [9]. A
Derenzo-type phantom was simulated with water-filled rods of
{4.8, 3.6, 2.4, 1.8, 1.2} mm diameter and 16 mm length.
Activity density was selected to be 5 IlCi/cm3 (F-18
radiopharmaceutical). A total amount of 10.8 million
coincidences was collected with an energy window of 400-700
keV and 12 ns coincidence window.
The phantom was situated with rods perpendicular to the
scanner axial axis, in order to better evaluate the spatial
resolution in the axial direction. No anatomical information
was used in this experiment.
a) (b) (c)
Fig. 3. GATE acquisition of Derenzo-type phantom with rods aligned with
the transaxial plane: Partial coronal views. (a) 3D OS-MXE reconstruction
with pixel size of 0.5xO.5><0.375 mm. (b) 3D OS-MXE reconstruction with
pixel size of (b) 0.5xO.5xO.75 mm. (c) FORE & 2DOSEM reconstnlction.
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B. Phantom with registered anatomical information
A quality phantom has been modeled with GATE in order
to evaluate the noise characteristics and edge contrast in
presence of registered anatomical data.
This phantom consists of several rods filled with water
containing F-18, embedded in a main chamber cylinder (or
background) with 1/5th of activity density. 5.2x 106
coincidences were collected with the same energy and
coincidence window of the Derenzo-type experiment. A
scheme of the activity distribution is shown in Fig. 5 (up) with
eight hot rods of {8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, I} mm diameter and 25
mm length in the upper part (as seen in Fig. 5), and 2 hot
cylinders of 16 mm diameter and 9 mm length in the lower
part of the phantom. There are anatomical boundaries without
activity gradient for evaluating the robustness of the
reconstruction algorithm against anatomical information not
correlated with functional PET regions (see the anatomical
map of Fig. 5)
In Fig. 6, 3D OS-MXE reconstructions of the phantom
study are shown at three transaxial and one coronal view. The
finest grid was used (i.e, 0.5xO.5x0.375 mm) with 4 iterations
and 19 subsets per iteration (i.e, 76 sub-iterations). The edges
aligned with anatomical interfaces are enhanced, while there
are no significant artifacts related to non-eorrelated
anatomical (i.e, simulated CT) and PET data.
Fig. 3 shows a partial view of the Derenzo-type phantom
acquisition. Rods have better contrast in 3D mode with voxel
size of 0.375 mm axially. 2D-OSEM with Fourier rebinning
(FORE) shows poorer results in terms of contrast between
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Fig. 6. OS-MXE reconstructions of the synthetic phantom with registered
anatomical images (blue palette pictures). (a) Transaxial view of region with
small rods with aligned anatomical information. (b) Transaxial view where the
small diameter rods were not modeled with anatomical gradients, showing
poorer edge resolution. (3) Transaxial view of upper part of the phantom,
showing enhanced edge resolution in the cylinder with aligned anatomical
data. (d) Coronal view of the phantom.
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TABLE 2
COEFFICIENT OF VARIATION (CoV) OF REGIONS OF INTEREST WITH OSEM AND
MXE RECONSTRUCTION METHODS
Fig. 5. Schematical representation of the of quality phantom simulated
with GATE. Hot rods filled with water labeled with F-I8 are aligned with
anatomical boundaries
Table 2 shows the coefficient of variation (CoV) in regions
of interest containing active rods of different radii (see Fig. 5)
as well as the background, compared with results obtained
without anatomical data using 30-0SEM reconstruction
regularized with MRP scheme.
C. Rat study
Experimental acquisition with rat injected with F-I8-FOG
revealed superior spatial resolution for the 3D method in the
axial direction. Fig. 7 shows that contrast between functional
structures located in the vertebral column of a rat study is
superior in the 3D reconstructed image.
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IV. CONCLUSSIONS
We have proposed a novel fully 3D algorithm for the
iterative reconstruction of PET data~ taking into consideration
anatomical correlated data~ based on the maximum entropy
approach and accelerated using the ordered subsets technique'.
The algorithm has been validated on the VrPET/CT rotational
camera. The anatomical correlates correspond to the CT
images obtained with this system.
For simulation data using the GATE platform the proposed
3D OS-MXE method demonstrates superior image quality
over the FORE-2D-OSEM alternative in terms of spatial
resolution in the axial axis. The edges aligned with anatomical
interfaces are enhanced while there are no significant artifacts
related to non-eorrelated anatomical data.
In real data acquisitions with small animals, even without
the anatomically correlated images~ a substantial improvement
is obtained in the axial spatial resolution over FORE-2D-
OSEM method. Future work will include CT registered data to
evaluate edge improvements with rat studies.
(a)
Fig. 7. (a) Coronal view of rat injected with FDG and reconstructed with
3D OS-MXE algorithm; (b) Detail showing vertebrae; (c) FORE & 2D-OSEM
reconstruction.
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